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АННОТАЦИЯ 

Низкое энергопотребление может быть достигнуто за счет внедрения энергоэффективных 
ограждающих конструкций, а также энергоэффективных систем отопления и вентиляции. Кроме того, 
использование возобновляемых источников энергии позволяет достичь требований nZEB и ZEB.  В этой 
статье дается расчетный подход и выводы о необходимой толщине изоляции для непрозрачных 
элементов. Кроме того, в этом исследовании оцениваются оптимальные размеры окон, их ориентация и 
тепловые свойства для достижения стандартов низкоэнергетических зданий в латвийском климате. 
Расчеты были проведены для жилого дома для одной семьи. В исследовании учтены особенности зданий 
с низким потреблением энергии для пяти крупнейших городов Латвии, расположенных в местах с 
максимально разнообразными климатическими условиями.  В статье представлены расчеты 
экономичности и окупаемости низкоэнергетических строительных конструкций и систем ОВК в Латвии. 

ABSTRACT 

The low energy building can be achieved by implementation of energy efficient building envelope as well as 
energy efficient heating and ventilation systems.  In addition use of renewable energy sources allows reach nZEB 
and ZEB requirements.  This paper provides calculation approach and conclusions on necessary insulation 
thickness for opaque elements. In addition optimal windows sizes, their orientation and thermal properties to 
achieve low energy buildings standards in Latvian climate is evaluated in this study. This has been done for single 
family house. Study takes into account specifics of low energy consumption buildings for five largest cities of 
Latvia located at places with maximally diverse climatic conditions.  The paper presents economical and payback 
time calculations of low energy building constructions and HVAC systems in Latvia. 
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1.  Introduction 

From the year 2021 all new buildings will need to be zero energy buildings.  Increased attention should be 
paid to technical solutions in order to reduce the energy consumption of the buildings. The zero energy level can 
be achieved by very small amount of consumed energy for heating, ventilation, electricity and hot water [1-3].  
Modern energy efficient buildings should produce necessary energy by renewable energy sources [4-7]. 
Therefore, these buildings will be similar to today’s buildings of passive house standard. As seen from the 
experience of these type of buildings the needed low level of energy consumption can only be achieved by 
complex solutions including - increased building envelopes thermal resistance by applying thicker insulation, 
usage of low-e coated passive windows, utilizing passive solar energy, increasing air tightness to reduce air 
infiltration, applying ventilation system with heat recovery [8-10], preheating ventilation air through earth heat 
exchanger and other energy saving methods [11-13] . However increased attention needs to be addressed 
regarding indoor air quality which can suffer if not enough ventilation is ensured [14]. The necessary surplus 
energy will be provided by renewable sources therefore making the buildings zero energy. 

The exact U-values of the building envelopes will vary in each case depending on several factors like 
parameters of outside air during heating season, size and type of building, architecture and availability of energy 
resources. The optimal insulation thicknesses must be calculated for each region to make the building zero 
energy at the same time ensuring the economic feasibility. In fact, one of the major influences to choose zero 
energy buildings over standard ones would come in case if they would not only be environmentally friendly but 
also economically beneficial. 

Nowadays in Latvia there are houses, who have been planned as low-energy buildings, have come close 
to reaching the needed low levels of energy consumption. It is necessary to develop technical solutions to build 
zero energy buildings and to compare results with other countries [15]. In addition, the costs analysis of these 
building must be done. 

2. Methods 

The most common definition of passive building describes it as building with low energy consumption 
where, for the most part of year, usage of supplementary heating system is not necessary. The necessary heat in 
passive houses is provided using existing internal heat sources, solar energy and ventilation system [16-20]. The 
passive house standard states that total energy consumption for heating should be less than 15 kWh/m2/year or 
design heating energy no more than 10 W/m2. This is calculated assuming that the maximal allowed supply air 
temperature must not exceed +50 °C due to hygienic reasons, the ventilation air supply is 30 m3/h/pers. and one 
person has 30 m2 of living space. This max peak heating load value therefore is not dependent on placement of 
building and can be used as design parameter calculated by Eq.1. 

Qmax = (V (Tsupply - Troom) cp ρ) / Aroom (1) 

Qmax – desing heating capcity (kJ/(h·m2)),  

V – infiltration air volume (m3/h),  

Tsupply – supply air temperature (oC),  

Troom – indoor air temp. (oC),  

cp – specific heat capacity (kJ/(kg·K)),  

ρ – air density (kg/m3),  

Aroom – heated area (m2). 

Each building is unique by its location energy use profile as owner life style etc. Methodology 

To determine what should be the optimal orientation of windows and the minimal U-values of opaque 
building elements in each of previously mentioned Latvian cities a case building was chosen and analyzed for 
different outside air parameters [21]. 

The building is assumed to be a one story single family house. Total heated floor area is 180 m2 and room 
height is 2.50 m. The total area of windows is 15% of floor area and the area of all external walls 140 m2.  The 
wall height is 3.0 m. 
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Figure 1. Floor plan of building with optimal orientation of windows 

Prior to determining the optimal thermal transmittance values of building envelope a study on the best 
orientation of windows was performed. This was done in WinDesign software and data regarding the necessary 
yearly heating demand as well as days of overheating was compared. For given case building the best results 
were obtained with maximum window area facing the south and minimal to north. In comparison if most of the 
windows would be orientated to west and north side’s the yearly energy demand would rise by 20-25% and also 
by moving a window from north to east facades reduction in energy is about 10%. Also in cases when larger 
window areas where facing west compared to south led to twice as many hours of overheating and larger 
demand of heating during winter by 10%. 

The optimal air supply rate was calculated according to the national standards [22] and for exhaust air was 
calculated as 230 m3/h and supply air - 285 m3/h. The larger value was taken as design value and expressed as 
air exchange rate 0.62 h-1. The desing heating peak for ventilation is calculated using equation 1, 15.6 W/m2 
or 2800 W. 

Knowing this value, it is possible to calculate the minimal U-values of building envelope elements in case of 
each city. However theoretically there are infinite number of possible combinations between the different types of 
building elements – walls, roof, ground slab and windows that could fulfill the set requirements. Therefore, 
assumption that U-values for walls, roof and ground slab should be similar is made as well as approximate 
thermal transmittance for windows should be in range of 0.6 to 1.1 W/(m2·K) while for entrance doors around 
1.0-1.3 W/(m2·K). This is the usual practice in passive houses to avoid discomfort from cold radiation caused by 
low temperatures on internal surfaces. Also the thermal bridges where assumed to be none changing and set 
to 0.01 W/(m·K) as well as infiltration air volume would be limited to 0.03 h-1 or 13.5 m3/h. 

The peak design heat loses for building was calculated for the different outside design temperatures 
according to building placement and assuming +20 °C for inside air: 

Qdesign = Qenvel. + Qbridges + Qinfilt. + Qvent (2) 

where  

Qdesign – peak design heat loses (W),  

Qenvel. – heat loses through building envelope (W),  

Qbridges – heat loses through thermal bridges (W),  

Qinfilt. – heat loses through infiltration (W),  

Qvent. – heat loses through ventilation (W). 

The heat loses through ventilation was calculated assuming that the efficiency of air exchanger would 
be 90%. This was determined to be threshold value under which it becomes almost impossible to reach the 
needed low energy consumption and raises the construction costs dramatically. 

Simultaneously with peak design heat loses calculation the yearly energy consumption in kWh/m2 for 
whole building was determined. For this the Eq.3 was used. 

Qyearly = (Dheat · 24 · (Qenvel. + Qbridges + Qinfil. + Qvent.) - Qsolar – Qint.) / A  (3) 

where  

Dheat – number of days of the heating period. 
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For yearly heating energy calculations, the yearly average heating seasons outside temperature is used, 
the inside temperature is assumed to be +20 oC. The internal heat gains are defined as 2.1 W/m2 as it is 
recommended in PHPP calculation tool. 

The passive solar energy gains are calculated taking into account the average yearly solar radiation 
dependent on window orientation in region of Latvia. For south it its 318 kWh/m2, north 54 kWh/m2, east 85 
kWh/m2 and west 255 kWh/m2. The g-value of windows is set to 0.54 as this represents the average shading 
coefficient for passive house windows available in market. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Results  

The obtained results of performed calculations to achieve the passive house level are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. Calculated U-vlaue W/(m2·K) of building envelope for different construction 

Building element City of Riga City of 
Daugavpils City of Liepaja City of Aluksne City of Ainazi 

Exterior walls 0.075 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.07 

Ground slab 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.07 

Roof 0.07 0.06 0.075 0.06 0.065 

Doors 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 

Windows 0.65 0.65 0.7 0.65 0.65 

Peak heat load 16 W/m2 16 W/m2 15.5W/m2 15.5 W/m2 15.5 W/m2 

Yearly heating energy 
consum. 

kWh/m2/year 
15.9 15.9 15.9 17.0 15.2 

As seen from the result in the Latvia to achieve the low level of heat loses so they can be compensated 
using only ventilation is possible. At the same time in none of the case the yearly heating energy consumption 
was calculated to be less than 15 kWh/m2/year. However, as the main purpose of passive house is to provide the 
necessary indoor temperature during winter without additional active heating system, peak heating load is the 
indicator with most importance. Also the annual heating demand is dependent on more factors that can vary e.g. 
the actual shading coefficient of windows, ventilations heat recovery efficiency and internal gains which can be up 
to three times higher. [23, 24] 

It should be pointed out that the chosen case study building represents hard to achieve passive house 
standard type of building do to the high ratio of surface to volume. In case if the building had more floors or would 
be different type the low levels of energy consumption would be more easily achievable. 

To further analyze the heating energy balance of buildings a figure showing heat gains and losses for case 
of building in Riga was developed. (see Fig. 2.) 

 

Figure 2. Buildings energy balance (Location City of Riga) 
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The analysis of energy balance in this case shows that about 75% - 78% of energy losses occur through 
opaque elements while the rest are associated with ventilation and thermal bridges. However, this may slightly 
vary in each case depending on the placement of the building, specific area of windows, geometry of building, 
available sunlight, etc. The heat gains are distributed evenly between solar, internal and heating gains. This 
shows that the assumptions of internal heat gains have large affect on total calculated heating energy. 

3.2. Discussion 

One of the most motivating factors to build passive houses would be their economic feasibility. As the 
existing experience of built passive houses shows their construction costs are on average 5-15% higher 
compared to standard type building which are in accordance with local regulations. The payback period of these 
buildings vary from 15 to 25 years, the large the built area the shorter the period. [24] 

To verify this calculation for a case building which compiles the passive building standard in area of Riga 
was done. The previously determined insulation thicknesses where used and the economical comparison was 
done in retrospect to building which would be designed to comply with local regulations [25]. This building would 
need wall insulation of 150 mm; roof insulation of 200 mm, ground slab insulation of 70 mm and windows with U-
value of 1.8 W/(m2·K). The yearly heating energy consumption for this building would be 118 kWh/m2/year 
or 21.2 MWh. 

The additional costs of passive house would include paying for extra insulation (~5600 €), 
windows (~5400 €), installing a ventilation system (~5500 €) and electricity for ventilator (~100 €/year). However, 
it would save on not having radiators (~1500 €) and less use of heating fuel (1200 €/year). The price for heating 
are take 55 €/MWh for heating and for electricity - 162 €/MWh. Therefore, it can be calculated that the passive 
house will repay in 13 years. The time period will be longer in case the necessary money for initial investments 
will be taken on mortgage. At the same time it can shorten due to increasing fuel costs. 

The predicted economic feasibility of zero energy houses would be expected to be longer. This is caused 
by the high renewable energy source installation costs and the fact that there would be only small amount of 
additional heating energy to save. However, it would be technically easily possible to achieve zero energy level 
from passive houses by implementing renewable energy sources like solar thermal energy, PV panels, 
geothermal energy, wind power, tidal power or other type of renewable energy. The optimal choice would strongly 
differ depending on local building site and the possible solutions. 

A strong option would be utilization of solar energy both for generating solar thermal and electrical power. 
The Table 2 shows the solar radiation on horizontal plate in kWh/m2 for each month for city of Riga. However, the 
actual obtained energy of solar collectors is depend on their orientation, shading from trees as well as efficiency 
of the system. The data on how the efficiency changes depending on inclination angle and orientation if located at 
Riga is shown in Tables 3. 

Table 2. Volume of solar radiation and average temperatures by months in City of Riga [26] 
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Solar 
radiation 
kWh/m2 

12.1 28.6 79.1 120 170.3 206.3 192 146.5 87.0 43.3 15.4 9.1 1109 

Average 
temperature, 

oC 
-4.7 -4.3 -0.6 5.1 11.4 15.4 16.9 16.2 11.9 7.2 2.1 -2.3 6.2 

 

Table 3. Optimal inclination angle of solar thermal collector for heating and hot water supply 
systems [27] 

Inclination angle to the horizontal 0° 15° 30° 45° 60° 75° 90° 

Heating loads 0.71 0.85 0.94 1.00 1.00 0.98 0.88 

Heating and hot water supply 0.59 0.74 0.89 1.00 1.06 1.06 0.97 
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Taking into account that the heating season in Latvia on average is lasting from October until May, the total 
solar energy production during the heating season is 310 kWh/m2. Maximal energy produced by solar panels can 
reach 185 kWh/m2. Meaning that for our studied case building about 15.5 m2 of solar panels would be necessary 
to generate energy needed for heating. However, some kind of heat accumulation must be applied to store the 
heat for prolonged periods of especially low outdoor temperatures. Importance of efficient renewable energy use 
also was considered in studies [28-31]. 

In addition to energy efficient building envelope, use of solar thermal energy the heat pump and PV panels 
can be used as well. In optimistic scenarios the COP of heat pumps can be assumed as 4.5 to 5. In that case the 
electrical consumption for yearly heating needs would be 570 kWh/year. The efficiency of PV panel systems is 
about 18% - 20%. It means that 1 m2 of PV panel can produce 55 kWh during the heating season. In addition to 
all before mentioned measure the efficient pumps should be used in modern low energy buildings, that ensure the 
reduction of annual electricity consumption up to 48% [32]. 

4. Conclusions 

This study provides calculations of required U-values of building elements for different cities of Latvia. The 
optimal insulation thicknesses must be calculated for each region to make the building zero energy. The results 
show that it is possible to achieve low-energy buildings requirements in cold Latvian climate. Implementation of 
highly insulated building envelope allows use of renewable to partly cover heat consumption. In addition to energy 
efficient building envelope use of solar thermal energy, the heat pump and PV panels can be used as well. 

Results indicate that it is economically feasible to build low-energy houses in c Latvian climatic conditions. 
It can be calculated for a case building which compiles the passive building standard in area of Riga that the 
passive house will repay in 13 years. This leads to believe that the set goal that from year 2021 all new buildings 
must be zero energy is reachable. Such low energy buildings with efficient ventilation systems have added good 
indoor environment, long lifetime, higher market value as well as they are environmentally friendly. 
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